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The 1,2-(CH2P(1-adamantylhhC6H4 (dadpx) coordinated palladi
um complex [(dadpx)Pd(OTf)J (1) is a catalyst precursor for the 

isomerizing methoxycarbonylation of the internal double bond 
of methyl oleate, with an unprecedented selectivity (96 %) for 

the linear diester 1,19-dimethyl nonadecanedioate. Rapid for
mation of the catalytically active solvent-coordinated hydride 
species [(dadpx)PdH(MeOH)]+ (3-MeOH) is evidenced by NMR 

Introduction 

The use of renewable resources as a source of chemicals re
quires their efficient transformation to useful building blocks. 
Fatty acids are attractive feedstocks due to their long-chain 
methylene sequences.111 Their incorporation into linear long
chain a,ro-functionalized compounds is of interest for example 

for the generation of semi-crystalline aliphatic polyesters}21 hy
drophobic polyamides}2bl and hydrolytically degradable poly
acetals.Jl1 

However, the terminal functionalization of fatty acids is a syn
thetic challenge. Biotechnological,141 as well as entirely chemical 
approaches11b. SJ are studied to this end. Self-metathesis11 b.Sal of 
oleates can yield 1,18-{)ctadecandioates {after subsequent hy
drogenation of the double bond). However, stoichiometric 
amounts of the C18-alkene are formed. Also, as an equilibrium 

reaction only 50% conversion can be attained unless the prod
uct can be removed from the reaction mixture selectively. 

By contrast, selective isomerization/functionalization ap
proaches in principle can incorporate the entire fatty acid 
chain. This is particularly difficult, however, as terminal olefins 
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spectroscopy, and further isolation and X-ray crystal structure 
analysis of [(dadpx)PdH{PPhJ]+ (3-PPhJ. OFT calculations of 

key steps of the catalytic cycle unravel methanolysis as the de
cisive step for enhanced selectivity and the influence of the 
rigid adamantyl framework on this step by destabilization of 
transition states of unselective pathways. 

are thermodynamically strongly disfavored versus the internal 
double bonds of the substrate. The state of the art of isomeri

zation/functionalization in terms of terminal selectivity and 
a lack of other undesired side reactions like olefin hydrogena
tion or further reactions of the products is isomerizing alkoxy
carbonylation. This remarkable reaction fully incorporates an 
unsaturated fatty acid starting material into an a,ro-diester. In 
this reaction, palladium(ll) catalysts modified with the diphos
phine 1,2-(CH2PtBuJ2C6H4 (dtbpx)161 convert the double bond 

deep in the chain of unsaturated fatty acids to a terminal ester 
group with high selectivity (Scheme 1).12a.7•81 

The catalyst precursor of choice to date is [(dtbpx)Pd(OTf)2] 

2 (Figure l) which yields the linear diester in 90% selectivity. 

The remaining branched side products are formed by CO inser-
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Scheme 1. Isomerizing methoxycarbonylation of methyl oleate. 
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Figure 1. Chemkal structure of the novel complex 1 and benchmark catalyst 
precursor 2. 
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tion into secondary alkyls all along the fatty acid chain, and
their methanolysis as the rate determining step. This high ki-
netic preference for the desired linear product is a result of the
high steric bulk of the phosphines’ tert-butyl substituents (as
reflected by an opening angle at the metal center left open by
the diphosphine of only 1728),[15] which enhances methanolysis
and provides an increased difference in barrier (DDG 6 ) be-
tween methanolysis of the linear and branched acyl.[9]

With this picture, a necessary improvement of selectivity to
reduce formation of branched side products is difficult to envi-
sion as tert-butyl groups already represent an upper limit of
steric congestion imposed upon the metal center. We now
show this limitation can be overcome by rigid framework ada-
mantyl substituents that do not provide a further congestion
per se at the metal center, but interact specifically and at
a rather remote position to the metal center in the transition
states of methanolysis.

Results and Discussion

Adamantylphosphines have been studied as ligands for various
catalytic transformations, most prominently cross coupling re-
actions.[10,11c–d] A general advantage of adamantyl versus tert-
butyl substituents on phosphorus is considered to be a higher
stability[11] both in terms of handling of the catalyst precursors
and during catalysis. We prepared the diphosphine 1,2-
(CH2P(1-adamantyl)2)2C6H4 (dadpx) according to a reported pro-
cedure[12] by lithiation of the borane di(1-adamantyl)phosphine
adduct and subsequent addition of a,a’-dichloro-o-xylene. The
resulting borane diphosphine complex was treated with HBF4
to yield 1,2-(CH2P(1-adamantyl)2)2C6H4 (dadpx) as a colorless
solid which was recrystallized from EtOH/CH2Cl2. The diphos-
phine was reacted with [Pd(dba)2] (dba=dibenzylideneace-
tone) to form [(dadpx)Pd(dba)] which was oxidized with ben-
zoquinone in the presence of triflic acid to afford the novel

complex [(dadpx)Pd(OTf)2] (1) in 78% yield (for detailed experi-
mental procedures see the Supporting Information).

The catalytic properties of 1 in the isomerizing methoxycar-
bonylation of methyl oleate (MO) were evaluated at different
CO pressures, temperatures, and reaction times using a small-
scale 20 mL stainless steel autoclave. For comparison, carbony-
lations with 2 were run back-to-back under identical conditions
(Table 1). In order to study “real-life” catalytic performance,
technical grade high oleic sunflower oil methyl ester (Dakolub
MB 9001,[13] methyl oleate content of 92.5%) was used, rather
than highly purified methyl oleate. A maximum conversion is
obtained at 90 8C (entries 1–3). At a lower temperature, the re-
action is slower, and at an elevated temperature of 110 8C, pre-
sumably catalyst decomposition results in a lower overall con-
version. Conversion increases with CO pressure in the regime
studied, 5 to 40 bar (entries 2, 7, 8 and 9). Beyond 20 bar, the
effect of CO pressure is low.

Remarkably, the selectivity for the linear diester with 1 is sig-
nificantly higher than the state-of-the art with 2 under all con-
ditions. Up to 96% selectivity is observed. Essentially, in com-
parison to 2, the amount of undesired branched side products
is reduced to half. Selectivities are relatively insensitive to reac-
tion conditions. In detail, selectivity decreases slightly with re-
action temperature, as expected from Eyring’s relationship. CO
pressure virtually does not affect the selectivity with 1. As the
major side product, the methyl-branched diester (B1) resulting
from CO insertion and subsequent methanolysis at the C-atom
adjacent to the terminus of the methyl oleate (MO) chain is
formed in all cases. A much smaller amount of the ethyl
branched side product (B2) and all higher branched C19 die-
sters are formed (B3 to B16 ; for details of analysis see
Ref. [15]).

To study the course of the reaction over time, carbonylations
were carried out in a 200 mL pressure reactor equipped with
a sampling valve at the bottom of the reactor (for details see
the Supporting Information). Samples were drawn periodically,

Table 1. Isomerizing methoxycarbonylation of methyl oleate with 1 and 2.[a]

Entry Complex t
[h]

T
[8C]

p(CO) [bar] Conversion
of MO [%]

Selectivity towards
1,19 diester [%]

1,19 diester [%] Branched
products[b] [%]

B1[b]

[%]
B2[b]

[%]
B3[b]

[%]
B4 B16[b]

[%]

1 1 18 70 20 39.1 95.7 37.4 1.7 42 10 4 44
2 1 18 90 20 46.1 95.4 44.0 2.1 52 9 5 34
3 1 18 110 20 25.1 94.0 23.6 1.5 54 8 5 33
4 2 18 70 20 85.0 92.2 78.4 6.6 33 10 5 52
5 2 18 90 20 94.8 90.6 85.9 8.9 34 9 5 52
6 2 18 110 20 74.3 87.5 65.0 9.3 37 8 5 50
7 1 18 90 5 34.0 95.9 32.6 1.4 51 11 5 33
8 1 18 90 10 38.4 95.6 36.7 1.7 52 10 5 33
9 1 18 90 40 48.7 95.9 46.7 2.0 50 11 5 34
10 2 18 90 5 74.0 91.6 67.8 6.2 36 10 6 48
11 2 18 90 10 91.0 91.0 82.8 8.2 35 9 5 51
12 2 18 90 40 96.7 90.2 87.2 9.5 33 9 5 53
13 1 120 90 20 94.9 95.0 90.2 4.7 43 9 5 43
14 2 120 90 20 95.8 90.6 86.8 9.0 34 9 6 51

[a] Reactions were performed in a 20 mL stainless steel pressure reactor using 6 mmol of MO and 0.048 mmol of catalyst precursor in 10 mL of methanol.
Technical grade high oleic sunflower oil methyl ester (92.5% methyl oleate) was used as the substrate. Conversions are calculated from GC data. [b] B1 16
denotes the length of the alkyl branch in the corresponding branched side products.
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and analyzed. The reaction with 1 is slower vs. 2, but catalysis
proceeds over prolonged periods of time and, after 120 h, vir-
tually complete conversion can be achieved with uncompro-
mised selectivity (entry 13 and Figure 2).

In order to elucidate whether the slower conversion is due
to a slower transformation of the catalyst precursor to the
active species, the activation of 1 was studied. 1 was dissolved
in a mixture of CD2Cl2/MeOH (3/2 by volume) and 1H and
31P{1H} NMR spectra were recorded. Complete conversion to
a solvent-coordinated hydride species [(dadpx)PdH(MeOH)]+

(3-MeOH) occurred within 5 min at room temperature as evi-
denced by disappearance of the 31P signal of 1 at 74.3 ppm
and the appearance of a broad singlet at 73.2 ppm and a dou-
blet at 17.4 ppm with a coupling constant of 2JPP=16.1 Hz for
the two inequivalent phosphorous atoms. Hydride formation is
further evidenced by a 1H NMR signal at 10.82 ppm (doublet
of doublet with 2JPHtrans=177.9 Hz and 2JPHcis=23.5 Hz). In order
to enable isolation of the hydride complex for a further confir-
mation of its identity, stronger
coordinating PPh3 was added to
the aforementioned solution of
3-MeOH for stabilization , result-
ing in the formation of
[(dadpx)PdH(PPh3)]

+ (3-PPh3) as
evidenced by its 31P and 1H NMR
spectra (Figure 3, and SI).[14]

3-PPh3 was isolated by extrac-
tion of the methanol solution
with pentane, yielding large red
crystals suitable for X-ray diffrac-
tion (Figure 4). Analysis of the X-
ray crystal structure revealed
that bond lengths and angles
(see the Supporting Information)
of 3-PPh3 are in the typical
range for this type of complexes.
Pd H bond lengths of 3-PPh3

(d(Pd–H)=1.57 (9) �) and the
tert-butyl analogue (d(Pd–H)=
1.59 (9) �) are virtually identical.

The opening angles of 3-PPh3 (1768) and its tert-butyl ana-
logue[15] (1728) are very similar and indicate a comparable
steric bulk of the adamantyl- and the tert-butyl substituted di-
phosphine, with the adamantyl-substituted diphosphine ac-
tually being slightly less sterically congesting. In summary, 1 is
converted to a catalytically active species very efficiently. This
also suggests that the slower conversion of methyl oleate
under pressure reactor conditions with 1 vs. 2 is due to an in-
trinsically slower alkoxycarbonylation (vide infra).

These findings raise the question of the origin of the extra-
ordinary selectivity observed with 1. DFT calculations on the
CO insertion reaction and the subsequent methanolysis reac-
tion on the linear and the methyl branched Pd-alkyl species
were performed for complexes with both diphosphines (for de-
tails see the Supporting Information). For all the reactions
studied, CO insertion is feasible and the linear Pd-acyl product
is the lowest in energy, being about 10 kcalmol�1 more stable
relative to the corresponding Pd-alkyl starting material, and
about 1 kcalmol�1 more stable than the branched Pd-acyl spe-
cies, in terms of DG. The methanolysis of the Pd-acyl species is
rate limiting for both systems. As found previously for dtbpx,[9]

the methanolysis reaction pathway via a cluster of three MeOH
molecules is favored for the linear Pd-acyl species (Figure 5,
a and c) while for the case of the more hindered branched Pd-
acyl species the reaction pathway with a single MeOH mole-
cule is lower in energy (Figure 5, b and d).

As expected, for both diphosphines the most favored meth-
anolysis transition state involves the linear Pd-acyl species. The
transition states (TS) for methanolysis of both the linear and
the branched species are higher for the adamantyl-diphos-
phine due to unfavorable steric interactions of the methanol
molecules involved in this TS with the CH2 groups of the ada-
mantyl distal of the Pd center (corresponding to a “second co-
ordination sphere” in terms of distance from the metal center).
In fact, this interaction hinders the three-MeOH molecule clus-

Figure 2. Time dependency of methyl oleate conversion with catalyst pre
cursors 1 and 2. Reaction conditions: n(Pd)=0.77 mmol, 32.5 mL high oleic
sunflower oil methyl ester (92.5% MO), 140 mL MeOH, 20 bar CO, 90 8C.

Figure 3. 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 3 PPh3 formed in situ by dissolving 1 in CD2Cl2/MeOH (3:2 by volume) and ad
dition of 1 equiv. PPh3 at 25 8C. Insert: hydride region of 1H NMR.
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ter in assisting the reaction, such that the favored methanoly-
sis TS is about 3 kcalmol�1 higher for the catalyst formed from
1 than from 2 (compare Figure 5, a and c), in agreement with
the experimentally observed slower ester formation reaction
for 1 vs. 2. Most decisively, the energy difference between the
linear and the branched Pd-acyl methanolysis transition states
is more pronounced with 1 than 2. Due to steric interactions
involving the methyl branch and the MeOH molecule with the
adamantyl framework, the preference toward the linear diester
product is about 1 kcalmol�1 higher with 1 than with 2 (in
Figure 5, compare a and b with c and d, respectively). This
trend agrees with the experimentally found higher selectivity
for 1 vs. 2.

Conclusions

The double bond deep in the fatty acid chain of methyl oleate
can be converted to a terminal ester group with a selectivity

of 96%. Such an isomerization/functionalization selectivity is
not only unprecedented,[5b,16] but also practically important in
that it reduces the amount of undesired side products to half
in comparison to the state of the art. It even matches success-
ful approaches for the terminal functionalization of 2-ole-
fins,[16b,17] though here the double bond is in direct vicinity to
the targeted chain terminus. The combined experimental and
theoretical approach pursued here provides evidence for the
origin of the observed effect. By comparison to the established
tert-butyl substituted catalyst, steric congestion at the metal
center is not increased. Rather, the rigid nature of the adaman-
tyl substituents results in a specific interaction with the metha-
nol substrate relatively remote to the metal center, which de-
stabilizes the transition states of unselective pathways. To our
knowledge, this is also the first example of an understanding
of different selectivities with adamantylphosphines in catalysis
in general. The underlying principle of a specific interaction of
the rather remote adamantyl framework with the substrate
may be inspiring for a rational development of other catalytic
reactions employing adamantyl-substituted ligands as well.

Experimental Section

Detailed experimental procedures, NMR spectra, characterization,
computational details, and crystallographic details of 3-PPh3

(CCDC 992440), are available in the Supporting information.
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